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WEEKLY BRITISH CÔLON 1ST Life bon. genUumau sat in ibe House subject, ior it Vancouver Liana » entitled 

on the Opetiing day there was nothing 10 ei8ht members, and only seven » .;e allot-
<£*?■ S^n.onncd ttM

HIGwINS, LONG & CO. His «Excellency had nominated the be illegally constituted and toe defe^"

These. ©Sleep-being filled by twq New coo,ld not be construed any q r way,
Wflstmmster nffiolola nt though he was open to coDvVlio and hem. J J ww Offletals, of course ex- members learned in Law might be able to
eluded the Colonial Secretary and 'Wove that impression. He did not think
Treasurer ef «m l.la»d iron the SfcL

Council, and there was no subsequent entitle to one more merobèMhen she 
notification of any change in the Héads DOt ^titled to any members at all. He felt 
of departments or of the;'to:d^e

«d with the greatest success. Their ml 
ly to prevent disease, but to cure. The 
e various maladies by which the patient 

remvigorate the tailing system To th 
' a few doses of these valuable PILLS wit

Education—In our observations on Friday Ecclesiastical.— The Bishop of Colum- 
oq the Governor’s opening speech, we omit- bia returned on Saturday by the Enterprise 
ted to' notice one important item, namely, from New Westminster, where be preached 
that concerning Education. His Excellency and held a confirmation yesterday week, and 
must be aware—for he was informed of it by made a visitation of the two churches during 
the Board of Education—that the'teachers the week, 
have been continuing their labors in the most „ " ~ ’ '
praisewoi ihy manner, since August laetf fflPP!* <LlrK) American Indians, men, 
Without receiving any salary, and without’ W and childr6,D’ are .t0 visit the World’s, 

"even uttering a complaint. Under such oir- ^ ? ^leaVi°8 ^ ^ M#rch’ 
cumstances, the subject might have been The? *>11 carry »hh them their wigwams, 
considered One of the utmost urgency, But c,no“ ^*f°yhold ahd war implements . 

bow does Bis Excellency express himself on Female Infirmary— Mrs Seymour has 
the mattèr ?. He says : « I shall address you been -*------*------------ '* • ~ * " '
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ERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
cage they add new life and vitality, and re-
!mu„e»ei wlt0 the,ilr Pristine stale, 'lo th» 
iddle-aged, they will prove most invaluable 
'pecifle, amt sterling median Here Is â 
ed, that Ponce-de-Leon, sought for three 
•sago and never found. He looked for a 
[would restore the old to vigor and
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notOFFICE—Colonist Building, Government sod Langley 

streets, adjoining Baqk of British Columbia. Was

A-Q-ENTS-

Famous Remedies all modi-
Topiùîiattie course of {he session.” In briber 
words, the urgent question of Education 
may be postponed for several months, How 
the teachers will bear this fresh delay, it is 
difficult to say ; but, if prolonged, it 
amount to closing the schools altogether—a 
result that the Governor can scarcely contem
plate.

Messrs. Griffin and Thomas, the two 
gentlemen appointed to wait upon the Gover
nor with the petition 
Liquor Licences in Victoria, returned by the 
Enterprise pn Saturday afternoon. They 
very courteously received by His Excellency, 
who assured them that the subject would be 
brought under the notice of the Council at 
the earliest possible moment. From what 
the Governor said, they are led lo believe 
that the licences will be charged at the 
rate as in New Westminster, which will be a 
reduction of about thirty-three per cent. A 
still further reduction was suggested by the 
deputation, bat His Excellency said that 
piesent circumstances would not permit of 
additional relief at present.

From New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday from Fraser 
river, in six and three-quarter hours, bringing 
a Caribbo express and about sixty passengers, 
among whom were Bishop Hills, Reverends 
Browning and Duff, Father Seghers, Hons 
W. A. G. Young, Dr Helmckeo, Pemberton, 
Southgate and Stamp ; Messrs J. and T. 
Buie, Barry, Sutton and Milby from the 

and Messrs Elliott, Griffin,

Cunningham, Mesdames Thomas, Rash ton 
and others from the capital.

Ing with Strong claims ' at th«*preseot time 
for the assistance of the benevolent.

The Raffle for 28 volumes of the Ency
clopedia Britannica took place on Saturday. 
Mr Robt. Bishop was the fortunate winner..

Wharthey had^aerUced for Union. They
felt this more poignantly 4hen any .other 
section ; qnibe they had 0006 been free they 
lelt theÿ were not the same as they were 
before, though they hoped soon to be placed 
in a similar position ; and he would leave 
it to this Assembly to say whether they 
were entitled to one more member or any or 
Done. This matter -might poisibly have 
been overlooked, and he felt confident His 
Excellency would endeavor, when a 
grievance was repiesented to him, to have 
it remedied.

Hon Attorney General Crease in reply said 
he was not prepared with papers or documents 
and it was therefore impossible to go into toe 
question ; it was moreover a subject that 
would take a long tinhe to discuss, and he 
would ask that it might be brought forward 
the first thing at the next meeting. It was 
usual according to standing Orders to give 
proper notice as the late Speaker of the 
Vancouver Island Assembly was

Hoa Dr Helmckeo had no objection to 
defer the question were it not so important, 
for if the Council was not legally const- 
luted the sooner it knew it the better. 
(Hear, hear.) He did not yet know what 
the standing orders of this Legislative 
Council were, but the Hon and learned At
torney General must Tîouw, since he had 
himself been a member of the Vancouver 
Assembly, that a question of privilege could 
be brought up at any time without notice. He 

brought this forward at a question 
of privilege. The Hon and learned gentle
man’s reply looked as il the question had not 
been considered and that the omission

He would give the 
Hon and learned gentleman time to read, look 
through, and study the Act and would suggest 
that a spècial day be named for the con
sideration of the question. He would leave 
it to the Hon gentleman to aquae his own 
.time. (Hear).

the Hott. Mr 
Young as Treasurer, and that the 
Treasurer of British Columbia was not 
a member of the Council. Here

iseiai
(opportunity -S offerttewhTn tïen M
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jTew Westminster
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Barnard’s Express*., 
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do

BILLIOUS DISORDERS do may
be the loop hole through which Gov
ernment will seek to make its escape;" 
if so, Dr. Helmcken will have so far 
gained his point, but it will be carious 
to watch what.explanation will be of
fered for the anomalous position that 
so valuable a public officer as Mr 
Young is made to occupy in the 
House. Whether the lion, gentleman 
received the appointment of acting 
Treasurer on bis way to the Council 
Chamber, or was directed to take his

mustdo
do

10 mare productive of cure than these Pills-
iSSf?C r“,?UeDC0 fe,t at once ; and the 
Itantenf this most distressing dieeass are 

lea are made from the purest

da
A.S. Pinkham.
L. P. Fisher.....
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
F. Algar...........
G. Street...........

Summary Court.—A Summary Court will 
be held to-day at the Court house, James 
Bay, at 10 o’clock a.m. There are about 17 
cases, some of which are important.

• Brotchik’s Ledge—The beacon staff on 
this rock bas disappeared, and should be im
mediately replaced by a conspicuous buoy.

It is Expected that Captain Porcher, of 
H.M.S. Sparrowhawk, wjll deliver a lecture 
before the Mechanics’ Institute on Thursday 
evening.

K^'Snow was falling at New Westminster 
Saturday morning when the Enterprise 

lelt, and considerable float ice was coming 
down the river.

iese remi
do

^..Clement’s Lane, London 
........... .30 Cornhill, London,ble impounds.

iarm the most delicate female, and can be 
d eflect in prescribed,doses to the youngest

the snbject.of theonThe Consttintion of the Council.
On Wednesday ' the Legislative 

Council will meet for the transaction wereCutaneous Disorders’
of public business, and the firsjt matter 
that will engage the attention of the 
House will be the question of the

'legality of its constitution. The hon. 8eat as 0De of the l9,and ma„iatrateB 
senior member for the city, for the bold it is evideBt that Mr Young is in
stand ho took at the opening of the tended, in whatever office he may 
Legislature, is entitled to the thanks 6ubsequently be placed, to represent 
of the whole lolony; he has given the the Government of British Columbia
Pf rPia° *rrDeSt tbat th®friaSment8 in the Legislature, and cannot, there
of liberty they possess will be zeal- tore, with justice to himself or To* this 
ous y guarded durmg the session, and community, be regarded as an Island 
that the interests of this constituency member. Dr- Helmcken :s, however, 
have been intrusted to a champion contending for an unquestionable right, 
who will do battle manfully in the and any attempt on the part ot the 
cause of right and justice. The ques- Executive to compromise the matter 
lion propounded by the doctor issim- nnder cover Qf Mr Young’s seemingly 
ply one of fact which, unless it can be irregular appointment wlli amounfto 

negntived, w, 1 render the convention a virtnal conce88ioa of the qae8lioo
ol the new Colonial Parliament nuga- without meeting the injustice of the 
tory, its proceedings illegal, and its caae

- immediat6^8B(5Wm?gT,efiltlfé. fa -------- ---
another column will be found the bon.

>n»of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalna. 
hot heal externally alone, but penetrates 
searching effects to the very root of the

GGIEL’S PILLS aware.
same

th© following’ Diseases. oncure

iplaints,
/

Ids,
Cariboo.Cheat Diseases, 

Costiveness, 
Dyspepsia, 

Diarrhoea, 
Dropsy,

(From the “Examiner.”)

Dietz & Nelson’s expra-T es-3 wiîi.f om 
Cariboo arrived on Tcsaii^ ! om
the 9th inst. Canoes also arrived with Mr 
John Buie, of Williams Creek, and Mt Thos. 
Buie, of Lytton, Mr W. H. Sutton and Mr 
Henderson, of Yale.

Barnard’s express sleigh had arrived at 
Yale, with twelve passengers, amongst whom 
was Mr Jones, appointed to take charge of 
the Bank of British Columbia in New West
minster.

Mr J. Buie left William Creek on the 9th; 
3> >nst., and lurcishee ns with the following : 
Tf-~TtieweSther-'»BS mild on Williams Creel? 

and six to eight inches of sno"w on the, 
ground. Most of the claims were working. 
Ihe Heron and Discovery claims on Grouse 
Creek are paving well. A rich quartz lead 
has been discovered on Canyon Creek 
Sleighing is good to Yale.

DebUllty,
Fever and Agits,

wasr> therefore inadvertentit».
on,

Inward weakness,
Liver Complaint,

Lowness of Spirits,
Ringworm,

Rheumatism,
Salt Rheum, 

Scalds,
Skin Diseases

upper
--- ------------------ -------JiàirttrffT
question be placed on the orders of Council 
for next eittiog, which was agreed to.

Hod WAG Young rnqvé4 that the 
Governor’s speech be printed. .Seconded by 
Hon Magistrate for Kootenay ana carried.

Hon Magistrate tor Yale moved the ap
pointment of a Select Committee to frame 
the reply to the Governor’s speech. Second
ed by Hon member for Cariboo and carried.

Hon Mr DeCosmos asked whether the 
reply could be discussed.

Hon President said the Council had 
adopted the same rule as prevailed in other 
Colo'niqs. The Committee would present the 
reply wjien framed to the Council for its 
consideration. He would nominate the Hons 
Collector of Customs, Magistrates for Vic. 
toria and Yale, and the members for New 
West î.ioster, Victoria District, and Cariboo.

Hon junior member for Victoria said it 
it was not contrary 10 the rules of the 
Council he wished to give notice of an im
portant motion, j This was understood to be 
au address to the Governor to cause the 
pension of the collection of duties on goods 
shipped from Victoria to New Westmin
ster]

Hon President did not tike to break 
through the rules and said it was not usual to 

’ accept notices of motion before the reply to 
the Governor’s speech had been considered.

Hon Mr Ball moved, seconded bv Hon Mr 
Brew that the Council adjourn till Mondav 
next.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
gentleman's arguments in support of 
his views, which, we incline to think, 
will require more than the legal 
men ot the learned Crown adviser and 
his compeers to gainsay. The word* 
ing of the Imperial Act uniting the 
Colonies, we confess, is somewhat loose 
and indefinite with reference to the 
representation of the Island in the 
Legislature, but by no process of 
reasoning short of absolute sophistry 
can clause IV. be interpreted to confer 
greater representative privileges on 
the mainland than it formerly enjoyed. 
The Act says : “ On the Union taking 
effect the form of Government exist
ing in Vancouver Island as a separate 
Colony shall cease, and the power and 
authority of the Executive Govern
ment and of the Legislature existing 
in British Columbia shall extend to 
and over Vancouver Island; but, in 
order that provision may be made for the 
representation of Vancouver Island iit

None genuine' without the engraved 
ma each pet or box, signed by DR. J. 
" York, to counterfeit which is felony, 
all the respectible Dealers in Medicine 
United States and Canadas—at 26 cents

Monday, Jan 28.
Opening of the Legislative touneil.

The first Council of the United Colony of 
British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
opened on Thursday by His Excellency 
Governor Seymour. At 1:30 the members 
of the New Westminster Volunteers, under 
Capt. Prichard, the Home Guards under 
Capt. Calder, and' the Seymour Artillery 
under Capt Holmes, assembled at the Drill 
Hall,
marched to the Camp, accompanied by a 
number ot citizens and visitors. The Volun
teers were drawn up as a guard of booor to 
receive His Excellency at the Council 
Chamber, while the hall was quickly filled 
with spectators. The Hon. members pre
sent were the Hon Colonial Secretary 
Birch, who appeared in the uiitorm of the 
Civil Service, Hone Acting Treasurer Young.
Attorney General Crease, Solicitor General 
Wood, Chief Commissioner Tru.tcb, Col
lecter Hamly, Magistrates Brew, Ball, Cox,
Sanders, O’Reilly, Macdonald, and members 
elect Helmcken, DeCosmos, Pembertoi-,,
Southgate, Robson, Stamp, Walkem, and 
Smith. Among the ladies present were 
Mrs Seymour, Mrs Trutch, Mrs J Trntch,
Mrs O’Reilly, Mrs Crease and daughters, Hod ser member for Victoria moved in 

the Legislature of British Columbia Mrs Jones- Mrs Homer, Mrs Bushby, Mrs amendment. conded by Hon Attorney Gen-

•y «» y—,.». ssk •sras’ & S82E- £ s ;%
of Councillors in the Legislative Coun- Mrs Prichard, Mrs Holmes, Mrs Council adjourned accordingly.
cil of British Columbia after the Union ^ d ^a8le>,.Mr8 C'audet, Mrs —------- --------- —-------
shall, until it is otherwise provided by Mrs Holt Mrs Westgartb, Mrs J Young, the from Mr Milby, who left Wild Horse Creek 
lawful authority, be- twenty.three in. Ml“e81C3a'd«r- e'°‘ .in November, that be considers that the best
stead of fifteen." The only construe- fulfùnffoV" aüenSd^TSsM^in C°™P - 'be country. There were

tion that these words will bear is, that and Stapleton, the Volunteers presenting about 73 white men and 275 ChinatMn win, 
the number of Councillors fro-m the arml and ,he. baod PlaJiDS the National teriog on the Creek, and all doing well.
mainland, as before UnioD, ah.ll con. it** .ISTtStiS 3 lld -

tinue to be fifteen, and that the addi- lbe opening speech, which has already
tlon.1 number, required to make up ifTs ÏÏ.I..V., “iZÏ'.w S53 

tne total number et twenty-three in the /mfctotime and anchored in the stream 
must, therefore, be supplied from this 0,080 by’ celebratiog the opening of the
laluud. Thus, Yaucouver laluud i. dlZ,'"ftoiT™ 1“ S’ b/l'È 

either constitutionally entitled, as Dr Colonial Secretary Birch who formally
Helmcken remarked, to eiwht mem °PeDed tb« proceedings.

. ,, T„ . , . ° em~ Hon Dr Helmcken rose aod said befell
s in the Legislature or to none, some diffidence at this early period after the 

This point conceded by the Governs ^n'on °' 'be Colonies, in bringing forward 
ment, and the Question divestoH any aubiect tbat might cause diflerenoe of 
its alLepd 11 ,, d °f °PiDÎ0D i 'be members of the Council should
US alleged legal technicalities, the city rather strive to work: for the benefit of the
member may be told by the Attorney whole h°BntrJ without sectional differences,
8,..™^, the

have been compiled with, and that the Vkneonvër Island, which he felt it incumbent 
present Council is composed of twenty- ^on b'm lo bring to the notice of the 
three members e u * Connoil at the earliest moment j he alluded
inree members, eight of whom repre- to the subject of only seven members having
■ent Vancouver Island. The Hon. W. been appointed to represent ' Vancouver 
A. G. Young occupies a seat in the tbat the^00^08 tb 'tta Aot he believed 
Council, but has never been gazetted, 
and by what right or in what capacity

1Ruffianly—On Saturday evening; an 
inoffensive Chinaman, while passing along 
Government street, near O’Dwyer’s bakery, 
was knocked from the elevated sidewalk into 
the street, and severely injured by

aecn-
Je2

MARKETS.
The markets had settled, flour selling at 

24c to 25c ; butler, $1 25 to $1 50 : sugar, 
35e to 40c ; beef, 25c to 30c ; mutton, 40c * 
candles, 90c to $1 ; bacon. 75c : tea, $1; h! 
B. Co. tea, Si 50 ; coffee, SI. There is an 
extensive assortment of goods on the Creek.

Mr Buie expresses belief that flour, the 
coming season, will be sold as low as 12Üc, 
aa.d does not intend to ship any from the 
lower country. At the present time flour can 
be obtained at Lytton for 8c. The Lillooet 
mill will in future manufacture one brand 
only—* extra’—the miners wanting the very 
Lest quality. Mr Adams will have bia grist 
mill at work at an early period. Grain, it 
is expected, can be supplied in abundance 
at 3)^o to 4c.

Some parties on the creek bad started 
curing bacon and sold it at 50c. Wages 
were seven dollars a day. There were no 
idle men, and money was plentiful. All 
business is now transacted only by the 
dium of hard cash, from two bits 
satisfaction of all parties.

On Grouse creek mining was still being 
carried on with vigor. The Heron aod th* 
Discovery were paying well.

On Canon creek a rich lead has been dis
covered in another of the quartz claims.

Barnard’s express continues to make bi
monthly trips. Mr Barnard’s energy is 
highly spoken of by the miners and traders

Between Yale and this city there is no 
float ice to interfere with navigation.

We have received the Cariboo Sentinel ot 
the 3let alt., but it contains little news. The 
Mining Board were still engaged in revising 
the Mining Laws. The Board passed reso
lutions recommending the removal of the 
Public Library and Post Office to Barker- 
ville. 1 he hoard also strongly recommend 
that no extension of the Charter of the 
Grouse Creek Bed Rock Flame Co. be 
given, as they bad utterly failed to comply 
with the terms thereof.

VHOLEY & CO.,
AND

MOORE * Co., 
Yates street, Agents.

was

a young
white ruffian who, unfortunately, made b e 
escape, although pursued by an eye-witness. 
The poor celestial was assisted to his feet by 
passers-by. It is to be regretted that the 
dastardly) fellow cannot be traced and 
punished as he deserves.

ES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&o.» &c.;

■ee from Adulteration.) and beaded by the Brass Band

>«»•.•" factored by
I E . SUC K WELL,
IVEY..*. TO THE QUEEN,

IQUABE, X.03STX30N-
t BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
i Manufactures are obtainable from 
n the Colony. Purchasers should, 
ag C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
f ip not at all unusual forinferiorpre- 
le substituted. Their Pickles are all 
are Malt Vinegar, %nd are precisely 
lity to those supplied by them for

Trinity Chubch, N.W.—A premium of 
8100 is offered by the rector and churchwar
dens of Holy Trinity, New Westminster, for 
what may be in their opinion the best design 
for a “ pure Gothic church, 110 feet in length, 
of which the chancel is to be less than 
fourth and not more than one-third.” It is 
not intended, at present, to erect more than 
the chancel and so much of the nave as will 
accommodate 150 persons.

In Luck—We are glad to hear that a tele
gram was received from Barkerville on Satnr 
day stating that the United Tunnel Company 
io the hill on Conklin Gulch had struck it 
rich. They were supposed to have found the 
Ericsson lead, which proved so remunerative 
the year before last. Mr George Webster 
of this city, among others, is the fortunate 
owner of a half interest in this claim.

Theatrical.—The Marsh and Pixley 
families, with some amateurs and musicians, 
will leave by the Enterprise to-morrow 
morning for New Westminster, where they 
will give two or three entertainments in the 
Theatre, which has been placed at their dis
posal by the New Westminster Dramatic 
Club.

Imports—The Government Gazette 
tains a table of the imports for the past six 
months ending December 25th, 1866, at New 
Westminster, which foots up^to $484,267 22. 
The value of the imports to the port of Vic
toria from the 20th November to the 25th 
December was $83,318 05.

sus
ooe-

me- 
np, to th*

Majesty’s Table.
[te attention to the following—Piek- 
ts, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
km Mustard, Orange Marmaladé, 
bffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 

I, all of which are of the highest 
re prepared with the most complete 
Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Is finest imported.
b Agents for LEA & PERRINS, 
tD WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCR 
I Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s )
p and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s y
he Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
le, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
I Paste, fe26wv ly

GENTA, brisk. The Chinamen live in style and 
better ofi than their countrymen in any other 
part ot the Colony ; they dress well and 
late the manners and habits of the 
man. There will be a large nmnber o 
miners there next season, and it is believed 
that other creeks in the vicinity will be pros
pected to advantage. Mr Milby eame by 
way of Fort Shepherd and Colville,1 over the 
Government trail, which he pronounces 
great blunder. On Salmon Mountain’there 
were 14 feet of snow, and on the Cascades 
several feet. The want of a good trill is the 
cause of supplies coming from the Ajnerican 
side. The winter at Kootenay was pretty 
open. There were only a few inohee of snow 
dh the creek.

are
DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,’»

the most useful article ever., afforded to 
me can use them, anything can be dyed \ V 
ir minutes without soiling the hands, 
udson’s Dyes” are as “Household 

of Clothing that have been put aside 
s, may be made nearly equal to new, 
g the simple directions appended to

)ll\ emu-
white MINING INTELLIGENCE.

The following is from the Sentinel :
The Heron Go, is still paying largely : for 

weeks ending December 15th, it paid Ê4 - 
500 ; dividend,$350 to the interest. For 
weeks ending December 22d it yielded 
$6,567; dividend $600 to the interest.

The Veiled company has quit for want of 
water.

Nearly all the claims above Richfield are 
paying over expenses.

The Dutch Bill company paid 56 ounces 
last week, including a $90 nugget,

The Welsh Company took ont for last 
week 300 ounces. ,
tJfr6 Bed Rot* Drain Uompany have began

The Discovery company on . Grouse Creek 
is paying largely again.

Mr Martin Tenney met with an accident 
by tke explosion ot a powdèr fliiakV '

The colored population of this district ins
tended celebrating, the anniversary of emanois

con-

e.

I NAMES OF COLORS, 
nve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
tenon Brown Canary Orange Blank. 
ittlee, ed. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.
lugglsts and Storekeepers throughout th 
world, or Wholesale of

a

Ex-Mayor Harris has opened one of the 
largest and most stylish markets on the coast, 
and stocked: it with choice meats ofJUDSON & SON, every
description. We hope that Mr Harris will
meet with a hearty support from the public__
no .one deserves it more,

LONDON
ants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
itle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
too ear “ Jroaon's Simple Dub.”

s'oV.'i
The Shooting. Affair at Comdx—The 

inquest on the body pf Harrop, who was shot 
by Holder at Comox, has been postponed till 
to-day in order,th*fr*,fall postmortem ex- 
amipation may ba made and the actaai cause 
of death ascertained,, a 10; =,v,

Nanaimo Coal.—The new boro i 
tion has reached a depth of over I 
The indications are extremely favoratle, and 
coal it is supposed will be struck wit^n the 
next day or two, . It :

opera- 
0 feet.ul

. people of Vancouver Island were 
entitled to eight members, and .on examining 
the Government Gazette he could find no 
more than seven. This was an important

nj:
toil) )*{!) t'tot.67

J :) ■ r ’ijt
Oil.

1 ex i. anuary.r.3 •i'2 1 ' ».’l 7 ti '{v
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